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Abstract 

Quality, acceptability and shelf-life of chicken nuggets prepared from different chicken meat types (broiler, spent layer 

and cockerel) were investigated. Raw chicken nugget pieces (n = 60, per chicken meat type) were deep-fried and 

representative samples were analysed for amino acid, proximate composition, total cholesterol, product yield, over all 
acceptability using sensory evaluation, lipid oxidation and shelf-life stability in terms of microbial load. Broiler chicken 

nugget had outstanding (P<0.05) amino acid, product yield and proximate protein content in comparison to spent layer 

and cockerel chicken nuggets. Interestingly, spent layer chicken nugget had remarkable (P<0.05) low ether extract and 

cholesterol content in comparison to other chicken meat types. Apart from the variation in the shelf-life based on 

microbial load especially from day 10 to 15, the chicken nuggets from different chicken meat types were equally 

accepted. Thus, in addition to broiler, spent layer and cockerel could be useful raw materials for production of chicken 

nuggets. Most importantly, spent layer could be a ready choice for the production of products with reduced fat and 

cholesterol content which could be a more acceptable choice for the ever increasing health conscious consumers. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Globally, the production and consumption of 

poultry meat has increasingly progressed and, 

in many nations of the world, per capita 

consumption (Yogesh et al., 2012) of poultry 

meat continues to grow. Moreso, poultry meat 

relevance have been applauded by United 

Nations Food and Agricultural Organization 

that speak of it as a readily available, 

inexpensive food especially in developing 

countries where it help in meeting up short falls 

in essential food nutrients. Its consumption also 

improves the quality of diets consumed in 

certain ages and conditions such as during 

pregnancy, lactation, and geriatric ages and 

during growth and development in young 

children (Cricelli et al., 2015). On a more 

similar note, poultry products are universally 

popular, due to the fact that they are not subject 

to cultural or religious constraints and the meat 

itself is perceived as wholesome, healthy and 

nutritious, being relatively low in fat and with 

more desirable unsaturated fatty acid content 

(Khaksar et al., 2010; Issara et al., 2014). In 

addition, the bland flavour and soft texture 

characteristics of poultry meat makes it readily 

acceptable by meat processors for the 

development of further processed products 

(Petracci and Bianchi, 2012). This is as a result 

of its high soluble collagen, light colour as well 

as low-fat and high-protein content. Their 

ability to retain water (the one naturally present 

or added during processing) and the ability to 

achieve the desired final texture which in return 

increases meat water holding capacity (WHC) 

has made poultry meat highly sought after in 

the development of meat products (Cricelli et 

al., 2015).  

Among the poultry meat products is chicken 

nugget. It is a ready – to – eat emulsion based 

food item that is gaining popularity with 

consumers due to source of protein from 

chicken meat products most especially the use 

of broiler chicken. It is made from breast meat 

of broiler chickens and often battered or 

breaded before being deep-fried or baked. 

(Shai, 2015). However, many consumers are 
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interested in the use of other chicken meat 

types because the tender nature of broiler 

chicken meat could reduce the firmness and 

overall acceptability of chicken nugget made 

from it (Mir et al., 2017). Thus, the use of other 

chicken meat types such as spent layers and 

cockerels in chicken nugget formulations need 

to be considered.  

Recently, due to food insecurity, many 

countries have developed interest in processing 

spent layer meat into a more sustainable and 

profitable meat products (Petracci and Bianchi, 

2012). In Brazil, a study at University of Sȃo 

Paulo revealed that the meat of spent layer add 

healthier value to the mortadella-type sausage 

due to the fact that, the end product contains 

high polyunsaturated fatty acids and with a 

good polysaturated-to-saturated fatty acid ratio 

(Souza et al., 2011; Haris, 2019). As regards 

cockerel, apart from the fact that it is hardy, 

tasty and well accepted, the meat is low in fat 

and cholesterol in comparison to broilers meat 

(Nonye, 2021). On this note, considering the 

health benefit in terms of low fat content and 

consumer preference for taste, spent layers and 

cockerels were considered as raw materials for 

chicken nugget in this study. We evaluated the 

quality, acceptability and shelf life of the 

chicken nuggets prepared from broiler, spent 

layers and cockerels. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1. Meat source and preparation 

Ten each of live broiler, spent layer and 

cockerel chickens weighing between 1.5-2kg 

were purchased from Zartech Farms in Ibadan, 

Nigeria. The birds were slaughtered, dressed 

and cut into primal parts. The breast meat were 

trimmed of skin, external fats and visible 

connective tissues. The meat samples were kept 

in the refrigerator (before chicken nugget 

preparation) at 4°C to keep the microbial load 

relatively low. 
 

2.2. Preparation of non-meat ingredients 

The dry spices (curry, thyme and red pepper) 

were sorted of extraneous matters, ground 

individually into powdery form and sieved 

through a 2 mm diameter sieve and kept in well 

covered containers until use. The fresh spices 

which include garlic and onion bulbs were 

cleaned, ground separately in a blender (model 

PNA 00582NW) and used on wet basis. Others 

which include powdered milk, soya oil, curing 

salt (NaCl), sugar, monosodium glutamate, and 

dry white corn seeds used for corn flour 

preparation were obtained. The dry corn seeds 

were sorted carefully to remove any extraneous 

matter such as stones, glass beads and dirt 

before grinding using grinder (Model 

BLSTMG, PN, 133093-002). The coarse 

particles were removed using a sieve of 2 mm 

mesh diameter. The fine powder was kept in an 

air- tight container until use. The chicken 

nugget recipe (g/100g) were as follows; 

chicken meat (70%), vegetable oil (7%), corn 

flour (10%), powdered milk (4%), curing salt 

(0.8%), sugar (0.1%), ice flakes (6.0%), 

seasoning (2.1%).  

2.3. Chicken nugget preparation 

The recipe was used for chicken nugget 

production following standard procedures as 

described by Suradkar et al. (2013). Chilled 

breast meat from each chicken type were 

ground using a Super Wolf (MADO MEW 

513, Maschinferfabrik Domhan, Gmbh, 

Germany) grinder through 3mm sieve plate. 

Dry ingredients such as corn flour and 

powdered milk were added to each portion of 

the ground meat types. Slurry of curing salt, 

soya oil, ice water and seasoning as shown 

above was prepared and also added to each 

portion of the ground meat types. The 

ingredients were thoroughly mixed with the 

ground meat manually until a desired 

consistency was obtained. Batter from each 

chicken type was moulded into a round shape 

of 20 g per sample. A total of sixty chicken 

nugget pieces were prepared per chicken type. 

Chicken nugget samples were coated with rusk 

(ground oven dried bread) and then frozen at 

10°C for 15 minutes. Raw chicken nuggets 

were deep fried using soya oil to a core 

temperature of 72°C using a probe type meat 

thermometer Model No 3504-66. The cooked 

chicken nuggets were kept at 4°C and sampled 
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every five days throughout a period of 15 days 

for evaluation. The experiment was a complete 

randomized design (CRD). Each chicken meat 

type represent a treatment, making a total of 

three treatment. Each treatment was replicated 

six times. 
 

2.4. Sensory evaluation of chicken nuggets 

produced from different chicken types  

This was conducted using a 20 member semi-

trained taste panels at each stage according to 

the method described by AMSA (1995). The 

taste panelists were made up of male and 

female students and workers in the Department 

of Animal Science, University of Ibadan in the 

age range of 25-45 years. Unsalted cracker 

biscuit and water were provided for mouth 

cleansing in between treatments. The room was 

well ventilated and devoid of all forms of 

distractions that could affect panelist. Chicken 

nuggets were blind coded and the orders of 

serving were randomized. Chicken nuggets 

were assessed using a 9- point hedonic scale 

for colour, juiciness, flavour, aroma, hotness, 

tenderness and overall acceptability.  
 

2.5. Determination of amino acid of chicken 

nuggets 

Essential amino acids were determined by the 

spectrophotometric method using ninhydrin 

chemical reaction according to Moore and 

Stein (1954). Percentage amino acid (%) was 

calculated as; Amino acid (%) = Absorbance of 

sample x Gradient factor x Dilution 

factor/10,000. 
 

2.6. Cholesterol content of chicken nuggets 

prepared from different chicken types 

Cholesterol of the chicken nugget was carried 

out by adding 5 mL of chloroform into a 

conical flask containing 5 g of the sample and 

then ground. Additional 5 mL of chloroform 

and 10 mL of distilled water were added and 

mixed thoroughly. The mixture was poured 

into a separating flask and the lower layer was 

released into a test tube. 1mL of acetic 

anhydride and 1ml of concentrated sulphuric 

acid (H2SO4) were poured into the separated 

solution. Green colour was observed at the 

interface. Absorbance wavelength of the 

solution was measured in spectrophotometer at 

640 nm (Nawar et al., 1991). 
 

2.7. Proximate composition and product 

yield of chicken nuggets 

Proximate analysis of all samples were 

determined according to AOAC (2000). 

Product yield was determined by measuring the 

difference in the sample weight before and 

after cooking. Product yield (%) = [Weight of 

cooked nugget / Weight of uncooked nugget] X 

100. 
 

2.8. Thiobubaturic Acid Reactive Substances 

(Tbars) content in prepared chicken nuggets 

The degree of lipid oxidation was determined 

for each meat and meat product sample at days 

0, 5, 10 and 15. Thiobubatunic Acid Reactive 

Substances (TBARS) assay was done using the 

method of Zeb and Ullah (1990). 5g of each 

sample were weighed into the conical flask, 10 

mL of distilled water was added and 

homogenized for 2 minutes. 2 mL of 10% 

Trichloroacetic Acid (TCA) was added and 

each was filtered through Whatman No 1 filter 

paper. Freshly prepared Thiobubatunic Acid 

(TBA) was added to each sample filtrate on 

ratio 1:1. A blank of 10 mL distil water, 2 mL 

of 10 % TCA and freshly prepared TBA were 

prepared in another conical flask. The solutions 

of each sample and the blank were stirred for 4 

-5 seconds and stored in the dark for 1 hour to 

develop the colour (slightly reddish). 

Absorbance wavelength was measured using an 

(UV-Vis spectrophotometric CE1020 model, 

cecic-UK) at 530 nm. The results were 

expressed as mg malonaldehyde (MDA) per kg 

products using the formulae: TBA = K + OD5 

nm, where K = 9.242. 
 

2.9. Microbial load of of chicken nuggets 

prepared from different chicken types 

Three different culture media were used to 

carry out the microbial analysis of chicken 

nugget samples. These were the nutrient agar, 

MacConkey agar and potato dextrose agar. 

Microbial assay was carried out using pour 

plating method and the plate was incubated at 

37
o
C for 48 hours. Bacterial and fungi counts 

were determined from plates bearing the 
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colonies. All analysis were carried out in 

triplicates for days 0, 5, 10 and 15. 
 

2.9.1. Statistical analyses 

Experimental treatments were compared using 

SAS software, version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, 

NC, USA). For each of the experiment, 

replicated data sets were subjected to the 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique 

according to the experimental design to find 

out the significance of the treatments. ANOVA 

was also used to determine the effect of 

treatments and error associated with each 

experiment. Mean comparison of traits was 

used and carried out by protected LSD (p = 

0.05; Students-Newman-Keuls Test) where the 

error mean square served as the standard error 

of differences between mean. 

 
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

3.1. Amino acid and proximate composition 

of prepared chicken nuggets using different 

Figure 1 reveals the essential amino acid score 

of cooked chicken nuggets prepared from 

broiler, spent layer and cockerel chicken meat. 

On a more specific note, cooked chicken 

nugget prepared from cockerel meat has the 

highest lysine and valine values of 17.07 % and 

12.8 % respectively, while values of 14.22 %, 

9.96 %, and 8.53 % were recorded for leucine, 

phenylalanine and tryptophan in chicken 

nuggets made from broiler and cockerel 

chicken meat respectively. Interestingly, the 

higher scores from broiler and cockerel raw 

chicken meat could be linked to variety in 

birds’ ages as this is one of the crucial factors 

that differentiates amino acid composition of 

raw meat. 

There was significant (P<0.05) variation in the 

proximate compositions and total cholesterol 

contents across the chicken nuggets prepared 

from broiler, spent layer and cockerel (Table 

1). Specifically, the broiler meat had the 

highest moisture content (43.10%) and spent 

layer chicken nugget had the lowest (42.31%). 

The moisture content obtained for the chicken 

nugget from the different chicken meat types 

were higher than that of Ismed et al. (2009) 

from commercial chicken nuggets and also 

observed lower in comparison to that of 

Darwish et al. (2011) that had 52.4% in cooked 

beef burger. The differences in the moisture 

content obtained could be as a result of the 

differences in the WHC (Abd-El-Aziz et al., 

2021) of the different chicken meat types used 

in this study. 

The broiler chicken nugget had high crude 

protein content in comparison to the spent layer 

and cockerel chicken nuggets, this could be 

linked to both physical and chemical properties 

of the raw broiler chicken meat. At least to a 

certain extent, the spent layer (Souza et al., 

2011) and cockerel chicken nuggets were 

comparatively similar to that of broiler chicken 

nugget. This suggest that when occasion arises, 

preference for protein from spent layer and 

cockerel chicken nugget could be considered. 

Interestingly, the chicken nuggets from spent 

layer had the lowest cholesterol content in 

comparison to broiler and cockerel chicken 

nuggets. This could be related to the diet of 

birds as these influences amount of fat 

deposition especially in the raw meat (Souza et 

al., 2011; Verma et al., 2012; Kim et al., 

2015).This implies that the low total 

cholesterol content of raw meat from spent 

layer could have resulted in a lower cholesterol 

content of cooked chicken nugget samples 

prepared from it.  

The ether extract and ash contents flow in the 

same direction in favour of the chicken nugget 

from broiler chicken nuggets. This is of 

significance to broiler chicken meat type 

because the ether extract and ash contents 

definitely contributed to meat as raw materials 

as well as salt and spices added (Fernadezlopez 

et al., 2006; Ismed et al., 2009; Verma et al., 

2012; Akesowan, 2016). The spent layer 

chicken nugget, followed by cockerel chicken 

nugget had well pronounced nitrogen free 

extract in comparison to broiler chicken nugget 

with unremarkarble nitrogen free extract. This 

agreed with the work of Reddy et al. (2016) 

that documented similar observation for spent 

layer meat against broiler meat types. 
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Figure 1. Essential amino acid profile of cooked chicken nuggets  

prepared from different chicken types 

 

Table 1. Proximate of nutrient composition and cholesterol content of chicken nugget 

prepared from different chicken types 
 Broiler Spent layer Cockerel SEM  

Moisture (%) 43.10c 42.31a 42.96b 0.007  

Crude protein (%) 32.92a 32.20b 32.20b 0.006  

Ether extract (%) 9.80a 9.42b 9.70a 0.015  

Ash (%) 4.01a 3.60b 3.61b  0.002  

Crude fibre (%) 0.89b 0.92a 0.89b 0.002  

Nitrogen Free Extract (%) 9.28a 11.55c 10.64b 0.017  

Cholesterol (mg/100g) 1.76a 1.34b 1.48a 0.010  
abc

: Means in the same row with varying superscripts are significantly (P<0.05) different according to Student-Newman- Keuls Test (n=3).  

SEM: Standard Error of Mean 

 

3.2. Yield, pH and acceptability of prepared 

chicken nuggets 

Product yield is one of the very crucial factors 

in meat industry as it predicts the behaviour of 

a product when cooked as a result of presence 

of nonmeat ingredients (Pietrasik and Li-chan, 

2002; Souza et al., 2011). In our study, yield 

(%) of chicken nuggets from broiler meat were 

significantly (P<0.05) higher (80.14 %) than 

spent layer (77.89 %) and cockerel (78.50 %) 

which were comparably similar (Figure 2). 

This implies that the higher product yield (%) 

obtained in chicken nuggets prepared from 

broiler chicken meat could be linked to the 

ability of the chicken nugget to retain more 

moisture and fat during cooking by making it 

of higher economic value as the amount of 

marketable product produced is more than that 

of chicken nuggets prepared from cockerel and 

spent layers. 

Next, we determined the pH. There were no 

significant (P< 0.05) differences in the values 

recorded for pH (emulsion and cooked 

nuggets) across the treatments (Figure 3). Most 

importantly, the pH of the cooked chicken 

nuggets were higher than that of the emulsion 
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(Verma et al., 2015). The values obtained in 

this study are however not as high as 6.90 

which could result in a number of negative 

changes, the most visible is colour and 

microbiological stability of such product being 

very poor (Aidani et al., 2014) 

In order to certify acceptability of the most 

preferred chicken nuggets from the different 

chicken meat types, we carried out sensory 

evaluation by using scientific approach applied 

in measuring, analysing and interpreting food 

characteristics as perceived by sense of smell, 

touch, sight and others  (Grammatina et al., 

2012). When meat goes into the mouth, certain 

characteristics which include juiciness, aroma, 

texture and flavour are factors that affects 

product organoleptic quality. All chicken 

nuggets produced from different chicken meat 

types were significantly (P< 0.05) similar and 

accepted. Specifically and without exception, 

aroma, colour, flavour, juiciness, tenderness 

and hotness enhanced the sensory acceptability 

(Table 2). More often, consumers score 

chicken product acceptability based on colour 

(Rosli et al., 2011). Meat colour also depends 

on a number of factors which include chemical 

characteristics of meat pigment, its 

concentration, physical characteristics and 

presence of nonmeat ingredients, air, humidity, 

storage temperature, packaging method and 

type of package used (Sayago-Ayerdi et al., 

2009). The aroma from cooked meat, 

appearance, flavour, juiciness and tenderness 

are known to increase with more fat in meat 

product. In all the eating qualities assessed for 

in this study, the panelists did not record 

significant (P<0.05) difference in the eating 

qualities of chicken nuggets (Raeisi et al., 

2021) from different chicken meat types which 

probably is an indication that any of the 

chicken type could be used for nugget 

preparation without any adverse effect on 

eating quality. 
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Figure 2. Yield (%) of chicken nuggets from different chicken meat types.  

Means values with different letters among the treatments are significantly (P<0.05) different 
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Figure 3. pH emulsion and pH cooked chicken nuggets from different chicken meat types. 

Means values with different letters among the treatments are significantly (P<0.05) different 

 

 

Table 2. Sensory evaluation of chicken nugget prepared from different chicken types 
Parameters Broiler Spent layer Cockerel SEM  

Aroma 4.75 4.63 4.75 0.172  

Colour 4.70 4.63 4.28 0.288  

Flavour 4.80 4.75 5.73 0.151  

Juiciness 3.65 4.48 4.33 0.136  

Tenderness 5.05 4.90 4.45 0.153  

Ropiness 6.05 5.45 6.45 0.118  

Overall Acceptability 6.48 6.45 5.98 0.104  
abc

: Means in the same row with varying superscripts are significantly (P<0.05) different according to Student-Newman- Keuls Test (n=3).  

SEM: Standard Error of Mean 

 

 

3.3. Quality and shelf life of chicken nuggets 

as affected by chicken types and storage 

days 

Lipid oxidation leads to lipid degeneration and 

development of oxidative rancidity in meat and 

its products (Jimenez et al., 2016). Lipid 

oxidation in terms of TBARS values were 

estimated over a period of 15 days in this 

study. TBARS values increased as storage days 

increased. Chicken nuggets from broiler 

chicken meat were observed to have lower 

values from day 0 to 10. At the end of the 15
th

 

days, the lowest TBARS values were obtained 

in chicken nugget prepared from spent layers 

with value 0.0378 mg/MDA/kg. However 

cockerel chicken nuggets had the highest 

TBARS when ranged from day 0 – 15 (Table 

3). Worthy to note that all values recorded were 

lower than the threshold value of TBARS of 

2.0 mg/MA/kg recommended by Witte et al. 

(1970). This could be attributed to the 

antioxidative property of soyabean oil which 

was used in frying the chicken nugget samples 

as it is known for its vitamin E content. Hence, 

all chicken nuggets estimated for TBARS are 

fit for consumption till day 15
th

 of storage. 

Thereafter, we assessed the microbial quality of 

the prepared chicken nuggets in terms of 

microbial load (Egan et al., 2007). 

Microbiological results revealed that different 
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chicken types had an influence on the 

microbiological state of the chicken nuggets as 

those prepared using broiler chicken meat had 

the lowest microbial counts. Specifically, there 

were differences (P<0.05) in the values 

obtained for coliform, total bacteria and moulds 

across the treatments and over the period of 

storage which lasted for 15 days. It was 

observed that the microbial load increased with 

days of storage. On a more specific note, from 

day 5 – 15, cockerel chicken nuggets had 

highest coliform load in comparison to broiler 

and spent layer chicken nuggets. The broiler 

chicken nuggets had the lowest bacterial load 

from day 0 – 15 compared to spent layer and 

cockerel chicken nuggets with higher values 

over the period of 15 days. On the contrary, we 

did not see any growth of mould on the 

cultured plates of spent layer over the period of 

15 days (Table 4) while cultured plates of of 

cockerel chicken nugget were loaded with lots 

of moulds, followed by that of broiler chicken 

nugget (Sugiharto, 2019). This however could 

be in relation with the pH of the cooked 

nuggets as lower pH values have been reported 

to contribute to reduction in microbial activity 

in meat and meat products (Aidani et al., 2014). 

However, the microbial load obtained for all 

chicken types are within the acceptable limits 

of 6.0 log10 cfu/g as reported by Shapton and 

Shapton (1991). 

 

Table 3. Lipid oxidation of chicken nugget prepared from different chicken types 
 

Treatment TBARS  

(mgMA/1000g) 

Broiler 0.0226b 

Spent layer 0.0233a 

Cockerel 0.0236a 

Standard Error of Means 0.00004 

  

Time (Days)  

0 0.0093d 

5 0.0171c 

10 0.0276b 

15 0.0387a 

Standard Error of Means 0.00006 

  

Interaction between chicken types and time 

(Days) 

 

Broiler                0 0.0095f 

                           5 0.0168e 

                           10 0.0255d 

                           15 0.0385ab 

Spent layer         0 0.0090f 

                           5 0.0175e 

                           10 0.0288c 

                          15 0.0378b 

Cockerel            0 0.0093f 

                          5 0.0170e 

                          10 0.0285c 

                          15 0.0398a 

  
abc…f

 Means in the same column with varying superscripts are significantly (P<0.05) different  according to Student-Newman- Keuls Test (n=3).  
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Table 4. Microbial counts (cfu/g x 10³) of chicken nugget as  affected  

by chicken types and storage days 
Treatment Coliform Total Bacteria Mould 

Broiler 0.500 b 4.458b 0.625b 
Spent layer 0.625ab 5.500a 0.000 c 

Cockerel 0.875a 5.833a 1.000a 

SEM 0.0625 0.1749 0.0442 

    

Time (Days)    

0 0.000 c 2.167c 0.000 c 

5 0.333b 2.833c 0.500b 
10  1.000a 4.500b 0.500b 

10 1.333a 11.556a 1.167a 

SEM 0.0833 0.2332 0.0589 

    

Interaction between chicken types 

and time (Days) 

   

Broiler                 0                                                0.000 c 2.000e 0.000 d 

                            5                      0.000 c 3.000de 0.500cd 

                            10                      1.000ab 3.500cde 0.500cd 

                            15 1.000ab 9.300b 1.500 ab 

Spent layer          0 0.000 c 2.500de 0.000 d 

                            5 0.500bc 3.000de 0.000 d 

                            10 1.000ab 4.500cd 0.000 d 

                            15 1.000ab 12.000a 0.000 d 
Cockerel              0 0.000 c 2.000e 0.000 d 

                            5 0.500bc 2.500de 1.000bc 

                            10 1.667a 5.500c 1.000bc 

                            15 1.500a 13.333a 2.000a 

    
 
abce

: Means in the same column with varying superscripts are significantly (P<0.05) different  according to Student-Newman- Keuls Test.  

The results shown are means ± standard error (n=3). 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

 

Apart from the fact that the chicken nuggets 

prepared using spent layers, cockerels and 

broiler chicken meat had equal over all 

acceptability ratings, each chicken meat type 

showed unique attributes; cockerel chicken 

nugget had improved product yield, while that 

of spent layer chicken nugget had reduced fat 

and cholesterol content. The three chicken meat 

types can be used in the preparation of quality 

and acceptable chicken nuggets. The spent 

layer meat could be a ready choice for 

production of products with reduced fat and 

cholesterol contents. This would increase 

availability of more raw materials for 

food/meat processors in the production of 

chicken nuggets and as well help reduce 

seasonal overproduction of these birds by 

converting them into storable ready to eat 

products.   
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